
The Olan of Action for 2013-2014 

The action plan describes the political and organizational goals that the Student Parliament 

has set out to accomplish. The current Plan of Action for 2013-2014 was adopted on August 

25, 2013. 

 

The Student Parliament demands:  

a. Better and more frequent training of teachers in pedagogy, didactics and teaching 

methodology. 

b. That test lectures will be a part of the evaluation process when recruiting academic 

staff with tenure.  

c. That there will be established a chapter about learning environment in the University 

study and exam regulations.  

d. That the University introduces an indicator for quality in teaching.  

e. That all University services for students are gathered into a common digital platform.  

f. That the University offers free Norwegian courses for all international students.  

g. That the University should give priority to research on renewable energy. 

h. That the University establishes courses to students at all faculties on how to convey 

research.  

i. There should be at least 20 percent student representation in all collegial decision 

making bodies at the University of Oslo, also in the meetings of the Deans.  

j. That the University provides training for all members of boards, councils, committees 

and commissions at the institoution.  

k. Compulsory purchase of curriculum is not to be part of the agreement with Kopinor on 

a new digital solution for the use of literature.  

l. That the University at all times follows the guidelines for quality assurance in 

teaching, and work to improve these.  

m. Automatic feed-back on exams for all students at the University of Oslo 

n. That all students are to get an introduction to their field of study and an introduction to 

study techniques during the first weeks of their studies.  

o. That the University works for the increased use of Open Access.  

p. That there should be put up city bike racks at all University areas. 



q. The digitalization of all lectures by the use of podcasting, in order to better meet the 

needs of the University’s many different groups of students.  

r. That the University implements energy saving measures such as turning off computers 

and lights at night.  

 

The Student Parliament will:  

a. Organize an International Solidarity Day in order to highlight the situation of students 

in other countries.  

b. Develop a comprehensive media strategy. 

c. Conduct a clean-up of the Student Parliament’s regulations and statutes.  


